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Abstract The development of the Alpine mountain belt
has been governed by the convergence of the African and
European plates since the Late Cretaceous. During the
Cenozoic, this orogeny was accompanied with two major
kinds of intraplate deformation in the NW-European fore-
land: (1) the European Cenozoic Rift System (ECRIS), a
left-lateral transtensional wrench zone striking NNE-SSW
between the western Mediterranean Sea and the Bohemian
Massif; (2) long-wavelength lithospheric folds striking NE
and located between the Alpine front and the North Sea.
The present-day geometry of the European crust comprises
the signatures of these two events superimposed on all
preceding ones. In order to better define the processes and
causes of each event, we identify and separate their
respective geometrical signatures on depth maps of the pre-
Mesozoic basement and of the Moho. We derive the
respective timing of rifting and folding from sedimentary
accumulation curves computed for selected locations of the
Upper Rhine Graben. From this geometrical and chrono-
logical separation, we infer that the ECRIS developed
mostly from 37 to 17 Ma, in response to north-directed
impingement of Adria into the European plate. Litho-
spheric folds developed between 17 and 0 Ma, after the
azimuth of relative displacement between Adria and Eur-
ope turned counter-clockwise to NW SE. The geometry of
these folds (wavelength = 270 km; amplitude = 1,500 m)
is consistent with the geometry, as predicted by analogue
and numerical models, of buckle folds produced by hori-
zontal shortening of the whole lithosphere. The develop-
ment of the folds resulted in ca. 1,000 m of rock uplift
along the hinge lines of the anticlines (Burgundy Swabian
Jura and Normandy Vogelsberg) and ca. 500 m of rock
subsidence along the hinge line of the intervening syncline
(Sologne Franconian Basin). The grabens of the ECRIS
were tilted by the development of the folds, and their rift-
related sedimentary infill was reduced on anticlines, while
sedimentary accumulation was enhanced in synclines. We
interpret the occurrence of Miocene volcanic activity and
of topographic highs, and the basement and Moho config-
urations in the Vosges Black Forest area and in the
Rhenish Massif as interference patterns between linear
lithospheric anticlines and linear grabens, rather than as
signatures of asthenospheric plumes.
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Introduction 
Two geodynamic events affected the West-European plate 
during the Cenozoic: (1) the Alpine orogeny, which is re­
lated to convergence between the Adriatic and European 
plates, and which started during the Late Cretaceous and is 
still ongoing (Dewey et al. 1989; Rosenbaum et al. 2002); 
(2) the opening of the European Cenozoic Rift System
(ECRIS) that started during the Late Eocene. The question
of whether and how the Alpine orogeny and the opening of
the ECRIS are related to each other are still debated (e.g.
Ziegler 1994; Merle and Michon 2001; Michon and Merle
2001, 2005; Dèzes et al. 2004, 2005; Ziegler and Dèzes
2005). However, these events were responsible for two
superimposed, partly coeval modes of deformation in the
European plate.
Fig. 1 Structural map of the ECRIS in the NW Alpine foreland (after 
Dèzes et al. 2004, modified). BF Black Forest, EG Eger (Ore) Graben, 
FP Franconian Platform, HG Hessian grabens, W Limagne Graben, 
LRG Lower Rhine (Roer Valley) Graben, LRhG Lower Rhône 
The opening of the ECRIS produced lithospheric 
thinning in a number of grabens located between the 
Mediterranean Sea to the South-West, the North Sea to 
the North-West and the Bohemian Massif to the East 
(Fig. 1). Although the ECRIS has been studied for sev­
eral decades, its origin is controversial because the tim­
ing, the orientation and the magnitude of tectonic 
motions during its formation are still debated. A variety 
of hypotheses for its origin have been proposed, 
involving processes such as plume-related active rifting 
(Neugebauer 1978), foreland splitting in response to the 
Alpine orogeny (Sengor 1976; Tapponnier 1977; Sengor 
et al. 1978; Bergerat and Geyssant 1980; Dewey and 
Windley 1988; Regenauer-Lieb and Petit 1997; Dèzes 
et al. 2004, 2005; Ziegler and Dèzes 2005), back-arc 
rifting (Jowett 1991) or slab-pull (Stampfli et al. 1998; 
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Merle and Michon 2001; Michon et al. 2003; Michon
and Merle 2005). These various interpretations require
different magnitudes, orientations and timing for tectonic
motions in the ECRIS.
While the Alpine orogeny produced crustal thickening
in the Alps, in the Pyrenees and in the Corsica Betics Rif
mountain belts, it also entailed long-wavelength litho-
spheric folding of the European foreland. The location,
geometry, timing and mechanism of folding are poorly
known however. Amongst the currently proposed processes
are foreland flexural bending (Gutscher 1995; Burkhard
and Sommaruga 1998; Bourgeois et al. 2001; Leseur et al.
2005), far-field intraplate buckling (Lefort and Agarwal
1996, 2002; Guillocheau et al. 2000; Michon and Merle
2001, 2005; Michon et al. 2003; Bourgeois et al. 2004;
Dèzes et al. 2004, 2005; Ziegler and Dèzes 2005) or dy-
namic support by asthenospheric flow (Merle and Michon
2001). Thermal erosion of the lithosphere by up-welling
asthenospheric thermal anomalies may also have played a
role in the long-wavelength deformation of the European
lithosphere (Dèzes et al. 2004, 2005; Ziegler and Dèzes
2005).
It is difficult to further constrain the geometry, timing,
processes and causes of rifting and of folding, because the
present-day structure of the European plate includes
interfering signatures of these and older events. The present
work is an attempt at resolving this difficulty by separating
the respective signatures of each event. This will provide
valuable geometrical and chronological constraints, against
which models of rifting and of folding may be tested
independently.
First, we review the geodynamic history of the NW-
Alpine foreland and underline some questions that remain
about the rifting and folding events. Second, we review the
theoretical geometrical signatures of rifting, of foreland
flexural bending, of intraplate buckling and of upwelling
asthenospheric thermal anomalies. Then we discuss the
present-day crustal geometry of the NW-Alpine foreland
on the basis of structure-contour maps compiled for the top
of basement and the Moho. From these maps, we identify
and remove the rift geometrical signature to produce a
structure-contour map for the top of basement as it would
be, had rifting not occurred during the Cenozoic. On the
basis of this rift-free map, we discuss the geometry and the
processes involved in the development of long-wavelength
lithospheric folds in the NW-Alpine foreland. Then we
place chronological constraints on the rifting and folding
events, by analysing the sedimentary and volcanic record
of the Upper Rhine Graben. At last, we discuss the
development of Cenozoic rifts and lithospheric folds, in




The 1,500 · 1,000 km2 wide region under study extends
from the Armorican Massif (western France) to the
Bohemian Massif (Czech Republic) and from the Alpine
front to the English Channel and North Sea (Fig. 2). This
region includes a number of topographic shields, with
elevations commonly higher than +250 m, where pre-
Mesozoic basement crops out. These are the Armorican
Massif, the Massif Central, the Morvan, the Vosges, the
Black Forest, the Rhenish Massif (including the Ardennes,
Hunsrück, Taunus, Eifel and Sauerland submassifs) and the
Bohemian Massif. Burgundy is a topographic saddle that
strikes NE and links the Massif Central to the Vosges;
similarly, the Swabian Jura is a subdued topographic ridge
that strikes NE from the Black Forest to the Bohemian
Massif, and the Vogelsberg Spessart mountains form a
topographic saddle that links the Rhenish and Bohemian
Massifs. Early Mesozoic sediments crop out on these three
saddles.
The basement shields are separated from each other by
wide intracratonic basins with elevations commonly lower
than +250 m and where Meso-Cenozoic sediments have
been preserved. These are the Flanders, the Netherlands, the
North-German Platform, the Paris Basin and the Franconian
Basin. A linear subdued trough strikes NE from the Paris
Basin to the Franconian Basin, across Lorraine, the northern
part of the Upper Rhine Graben and the Jagst Valley.
Southeast of the Burgundy Swabian Jura topographic
ridge, the Molasse Basin is the northern foreland basin of
the Alpine mountain belt. The Jura mountains, with ele-
vations of +500 to +1,500 m, are a thin-skinned fold-and-
thrust belt that developed during the last 11 3 Ma, at the
expense of the outermost part of the Molasse Basin. The
ECRIS appears as a system of narrow linear topographic
troughs filled with Cenozoic sediments (Eger, Lower
Rhine, Upper Rhine, N-Bresse, S-Bresse, Roanne, Li-
magne, Valence and Lower Rhône Grabens).
Geological history and stratigraphy
The present-day structure of the NW-European plate has
resulted from a complex geological history that extends
back to Late Paleozoic times. This history includes the
growth and decay of the Hercynian mountain belt (Devo-
nian to Permian), the development of a submerged conti-
nental platform (Triassic to Middle Jurassic), the opening
of the Ligurian Tethys Ocean (Jurassic) and of the North
Atlantic Ocean (Early Cretaceous to present), the devel-
opment of the Alpine mountain belt (Late Cretaceous to
close to sea-level in most parts of the NW-Alpine foreland
at that time.
Tethyan rifting: opening of the Ligurian ocean
(Early to Late Jurassic)
During the Early and Middle Jurassic, Africa migrated
southeastwards with respect to Europe, in conjunction with
the opening of the Central Atlantic Ocean (Dewey et al.
1989; Rosenbaum et al. 2002; Schettino and Scotese 2002).
This motion produced oblique continental rifting at the
southern border of the European plate. During the Bajocian,
oceanic spreading started in the Ligurian Tethys ocean
(Schettino and Scotese 2002). The NW-Alpine foreland was
then part of a submerged continental shelf open towards this
newly forming ocean; a sequence of marine carbonates, on
average 1,000 m in thickness, was deposited on the shelf
between the Bajocian and the Tithonian, possibly in response
to post-rift thermal subsidence (Mégnien 1980; Debrand-
Passard 1984; Ziegler 1990; Guillocheau et al. 2000).
North-Atlantic rifting and oceanic spreading (Early
Cretaceous to present)
Continental rifting between the American and European
plates started in the Early Cretaceous; it was followed,
from the Aptian onwards, by oceanic spreading in the
North Atlantic (Schettino and Scotese 2002). Rifting and
the onset of spreading were contemporaneous with a sharp
decrease of the subsidence rate in the Paris Basin (Guil-
locheau et al. 2000), but southeastern France was still part
of a subsiding carbonate shelf open towards the Ligurian
Tethys ocean (Debrand-Passard 1984).
Development of the Alpine subduction-collision belt
(Late Cretaceous to Present)
During the Aptian, in conjunction with the opening of the
South Atlantic Ocean, Africa started to move northeast-
wards with respect to Eurasia; the Ligurian Tethys ocean
started to disappear by subduction (Dewey et al. 1989;
Rosenbaum et al. 2002; Schettino and Scotese 2002; La-
combe and Jolivet 2005). Wide parts of the European plate
(including the Massif Central, southernmost Lower Rhône
Valley, Bresse, Jura, Upper Rhine Graben, Ardennes, Ar-
tois, Armorican Massif and Bohemian Massif, Fig. 2) were
uplifted at that time; these regions were subjected either to
subaerial erosion or to the deposition of thin continental
sequences including lacustrine carbonates, fluviatile sedi-
ments and alterites (Debrand-Passard 1984; Ziegler 1990;
Guillocheau et al. 2000). At the same time, the rate of
subsidence increased in the Paris Basin (Guillocheau et al.
present) and the opening of the ECRIS (Late Eocene to 
present).
Growth and decay of the Hercynian mountain belt
(Devonian to Permian)
The collision of Gondwana with Laurentia led to the 
development of the Hercynian belt during the Devonian 
and the Carboniferous. This mountain range extended 
across the whole area under study, from the Armorican 
Massif to the Bohemian Massif. Paleozoic rocks that were 
deformed, metamorphosed and emplaced during this 
orogeny now crop out on the topographic shields or are 
covered by Meso-Cenozoic basins.
During the Late Carboniferous and Permian, a wide-
spread system of grabens developed that were filled with 
continental clastic deposits; important magmatic activity 
occurred at that time (Ziegler 1990; Ziegler et al. 2004). 
The grabens have been interpreted as syn- to post-orogenic 
transtensional gravitational collapse structures (Burg et al. 
1994a, b; Ziegler et al. 2004). Some Permian grabens now 
crop out on the topographic shields, while drilling and 
geophysical exploration have detected them below Meso-
Cenozoic basins (Mégnien 1980; Debrand-Passard 1984; 
Guillocheau et al. 2000; Ziegler et al. 2004).
We will follow the convention usually adopted in 
Western Europe by naming ‘‘basement’’ all Paleozoic 
rocks (either sedimentary, intrusive or extrusive) that were 
deformed, metamorphosed or emplaced during the Hercy-
nian orogeny, including the Permian grabens and their 
sedimentary and volcanic infill.
Development of a submerged continental shelf
(Early Triassic to Middle Jurassic)
During the Early Triassic, the elevation of the Hercynian 
belt decreased by a combination of erosional levelling, 
gravitational collapse and thermal subsidence. Widespread 
alluvial plains progressively covered the basement with a 
sequence of continental clastic sediments on average 
200 m thick. A 500 m thick sequence including river 
deposits, alluvial fans, evaporitic facies and littoral to open 
marine sediments, was deposited during the Middle to Late 
Triassic. From the Hettangian to the Toarcian, a subsiding 
mixed carbonate/clastic shelf developed over western 
Europe and a sequence of marine shales and limestones, on 
average 500 m in thickness, covered the Triassic deposits 
(Ziegler 1990; Guillocheau et al. 2000; Ziegler et al. 2004). 
The development of a sequence of alluvial, coastal and 
marine carbonate sediments from the Early Triassic to the 
Middle Jurassic implies that the top of the crust, which had 
previously been thickened by the Hercynian orogeny, was
- 250 m contour line 
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Fig. 2 Topographie map. The NW Alpine foreland is eomposed of 
topographie shields (elevations above +250 m), where the pre 
Mesozoie basement erops out, alternating with topographie basins 
2000) and in the central Lower Rhône Valley (Debrand­
Passard 1984). Intraplate deformation responsible for these 
differential vertical motions includes basin inversion, up­
thrusting of basement blocks and lithospheric folding 
(Ziegler 1990; Ziegler et al. 1995; Guillocheau et al. 2000; 
Dèzes et al. 2004 ). 
In the Paleocene, there were two subduction belts at the 
southem border of the European plate (Fig. 3a). West of 
Corsica, the Corsica Betics Rif belt was composed of a 
Tethyan (Ligurian) oceanic domain subducting northwards 
below thickened Iberian continental crust. This orogenic 
wedge was associated with a thin-skinned fold-and-thrust 
belt in its Pyreneean-Provence foreland (Dèzes et al. 2004; 
Lacombe and Jolivet 2005). Further east, the Alpine belt was 
composed of a Tethyan (Valaisan) oceanic domain sub-
••• 
(elevations below +250 m), where Meso Cenozoie sedirnents have 
been preserved. The ECRIS forms a system of linear topographie 
troughs 
ducting southwards below Adria, a microcontinent initially 
located between Africa and Europe or linked to Africa. The 
development of a third subduction belt at the emplacement 
of the present-day Pyrenees is still debated (Schettino and 
Scotese 2002; Dèzes et al. 2004; Lacombe and Jolivet 2005). 
By Late Eocene, the Valaisan ocean was closed and 
Adria eventually collided with the European passive mar­
gin (Fig. 3c). West of Corsica, the subduction of the Lig­
urian ocean below Iberia continued (Dèzes et al. 2004; 
Lacombe and Jolivet 2005). 
The Molasse Basin started to develop during the Eocene 
by flexural bending of the European plate under the weight 
of the Alpine orogenic wedge (Fig. 3c; Ford et al. 2006). 
From the Bartonian onwards, the Alpine orogenic wedge 
and the Molasse Basin progressively migrated towards the 
Fig. 3 Structural maps showing 
the evolution of the Alpine 
orogen and of its foreland 
during the Cenozoic. 
Geodynamic evolution of 
Mediterranean region after 
Lacombe and Jolivet (2005); 
location and geometry of faults 
in foreland after Dèzes et al. 
(2004). Development of Jura 
thin skinned fold and thrust belt 
(from 11 Ma onwards) not 
shown for clarity of drawing. 
NVA Normandy Vogelsberg 
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NW (Fig. 3c h); the Molasse Basin was filled by a se-
quence of shallow-marine to continental clastic sediments,
up to 5,000 m thick (Burkhard and Sommaruga 1998; Ford
and Lickorish 2004; Berger et al. 2005a, b; Ford et al.
2006). The Jura thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belt started to
develop 11 Ma ago, at the expense of the outermost part of
the Molasse Basin (Laubscher 1986, 1992; Philippe et al.
1996; Becker 2000).
Intraplate deformation of the Alpine foreland
(Late Cretaceous to Present)
Not only did the convergence between Africa and Europe
produce crustal thickening in mountain belts located at the
southern border of the European plate, thin-skinned defor-
mation in their near foreland (Helvetic Subalpine belts, Jura
and Provence) and flexural bending of the lithosphere in the
Molasse Basin, but it was also responsible for deformation
far into the European plate. Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
grabens and normal faults were inverted from the Late
Cretaceous to the Pleistocene in the Paris Basin, English
Channel, southern England, North Sea and northern Ger-
many (Ziegler 1988, 1990; Ziegler et al. 1998; Guillocheau
et al. 2000; Dèzes et al. 2004; Ziegler and Dèzes 2005). It
has been demonstrated that the Alpine orogeny also entailed
long-wavelength intraplate folding of the European litho-
sphere (Lefort and Agarwal 1996, 2002; Guillocheau et al.
2000; Dèzes et al. 2004). The location, geometry and timing
of development of the lithospheric folds are still contro-
versial, however. On the basis of low-pass filtering of
gravimetric anomalies, Lefort and Agarwal (1996, 2002)
inferred that concentric lithospheric undulations, with a
wavelength of 200 300 km and amplitude of 2 4 km,
developed around the Alpine front during the Cenozoic.
From the stratigraphic record of the Paris Basin, Guillocheau
et al. (2000) concluded that NW-striking folds developed
during the Early Cretaceous, east-striking folds developed
during the Late Cretaceous and NE-striking folds developed
during the Late Miocene. Michon and Merle (2001, 2005),
Michon et al. (2003) and Bourgeois et al. (2004) attributed
part of the uplift of the Rhenish Massif and of the Bur-
gundy Vosges Black Forest area to the formation of NE-
striking lithospheric anticlines during the Late Cretaceous
and Paleocene. In contrast, Dèzes et al. (2004) and Ziegler
and Dèzes (2005) propose that uplift started during the
Oligocene for the Rhenish Massif and in the Early Miocene
(18 Ma) for the Burgundy Vosges Black Forest anticline.
Unfortunately, the results of thermochronological stud-
ies in the Massif Central, the Vosges, the Black Forest and
the Rhenish Massif are unclear. Apatite (U + Th)/He data
on samples taken above 500 m in the Vosges and AFT data
in the Massif Central are consistent with cooling episodes
between the middle Cretaceous and the Paleocene
(Barbarand et al. 2001; Bourgeois et al. 2004; Peyaud et al.
2005), whereas AFT and apatite (H + Th)/He data on
samples taken at lower elevations in the Vosges and the
Black Forest indicate successive cooling episodes in the
Late Cretaceous-Paleocene, in the Oligocene and in the
Miocene (Link et al. 2003). In the Rhenish Massif, AFT
data show a complex pattern of uplift since Late Paleozoic
times (Karg et al. 2005), whereas geomorphologic data
support 250 m uplift since 0.8 Ma (Garcia-Castellanos
et al. 2000; Meyer and Stets 2002; Van Balen et al. 2002).
Opening of the European Cenozoic rift system
(Late Eocene to Present)
The ECRIS was activated during the Late Eocene (Fig. 3c).
This extensional system extends from the Bohemian Massif
to the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1). It comprises the Eger,
Hesse, Lower Rhine, Upper Rhine, Bresse, Massif Central
(Limagne, Roanne, Forez), Valence and Lower Rhône
(Alès, Manosque, Camargue) Grabens (Ziegler 1994).
Before the opening of the oceanic Provençal Basin of the
Mediterranean Sea (21.5 Ma, Dèzes et al. 2004), the
ECRIS extended further south, through the Gulf of Lion,
along the eastern coast of Spain, and into the Valencia
Trough (Fig. 3c e). The Late Eocene to Pleistocene infill
of the grabens comprises continental, lacustrine, fluviatile
and shallow marine (brackish and evaporitic) deposits. This
sequence reaches a maximal thickness of 3,500 m in the
northern part of the Upper Rhine Graben. Moderate vol-
canic activity occurred in some parts of the ECRIS from
the Late Cretaceous to the Pleistocene (Fig. 1; Michon and
Merle 2001; Dèzes et al. 2004).
Magnitudes of extensional strain derived from upper
crustal faulting amount to about 2 3 km (percentage of
crustal extension q = 5 10%) across the Limagne Graben,
1 2 km (q = 5%) across the Roanne Graben, 2 km
(q = 10%) across the Bresse Grabens and 7 km (q = 25
30%) across the Upper Rhine Graben; upper crustal
extension apparently diminishes from 4 to 5 km (q = 15%)
in the southeastern part of the Lower Rhine Graben to zero
in its northwestern part (Dèzes et al. 2004). On the other
hand, the amounts of extensional strain computed from the
crustal configuration, with the assumption that variations in
present-day crustal thicknesses are related to rifting alone,
are apparently two to three times greater than the above
values (Bergerat et al. 1990; Brun et al. 1992; Geluk et al.
1994; Ziegler 1994; Merle et al. 1998; Dèzes et al. 2004).
The orientation and history of tectonic motions in the
ECRIS have generally been inferred from regional paleo-
stress fields computed by statistical analyses of fault-slip
data (Bergerat 1987; Merle and Michon 2001; Michon and
Merle 2001; Michon et al. 2003; Dèzes et al. 2004, 2005;
Michon and Merle 2005; Ziegler and Dèzes 2005). These
thinning are possible, depending on the initial rheological
profile of the lithosphere (Buck 1991; Brun 1999; Ziegler
and Cloetingh 2004). Stretching of a lithosphere with an
initial crustal thickness on the order of 30 km, such as the
NW-Alpine lithosphere was before rifting, leads to the
formation of narrow rifts. In narrow rifts, the upper part of
the crust subsides between normal faults, thus allowing the
development of a trough filled by syn-rift sediments; con-
versely, the base of the crust and the base of the lithosphere
rise below the rift axis (Fig. 4a). Heat transfer from the
passively uplifting asthenosphere decreases the density of
the lithosphere. Thus, the whole lithosphere in and around
the rift is bent upwards by regional isostatic uplift (Kooi
and Cloetingh 1992; Kusznir and Ziegler 1992). The top of
the pre-rift crust rises and can become exposed to erosion
on the rift shoulders. The difference in elevation between
the rift shoulders and the surrounding regions is accom-
modated by flexural bending of the lithosphere.
Hence the geometrical signature of a narrow rift gen-
erally comprises (1) at the top of the pre-rift crust, a
narrow linear trough filled with syn-rift sediments, sur-
rounded by two eroded linear shoulders, the elevation of
which decreases asymptotically with increasing distance
from the rift axis and (2) at the base of the crust, a linear
bulge of rising lithospheric mantle located below the rift
axis. The magnitude of uplift of rift shoulders and of the
Moho depends on the stretching factor (b) across the
graben: under the assumption of a constant extensional
strain, narrower grabens are associated with stronger up-
lifted flanks than wider grabens (Kusznir and Ziegler
1992).
Foreland flexural bending
The development of foreland basins in front of mountain
ranges, especially the Alps, has been successfully ex-
plained by flexural bending of an elastic lithospheric plate
under the weight of an orogenic wedge (e.g. Beaumont
1979; Allen et al. 1986; Allen and Allen 1990; Sinclair
et al. 1991; Gutscher 1995; Stewart and Watts 1997;
Burkhard and Sommaruga 1998; Watts 2001; Turcotte and
Schubert 2002; Leseur et al. 2005). If the lithosphere is
assumed to behave elastically, the profile of the flexure
corresponds generally to a 3rd order polynomial and in-
cludes a 1,000 6,000 m deep foreland basin close to the
orogenic front, a 100 to 500 high-forebulge anticline at a
distance of 100 300 km from the orogenic front, and a 10
50 m deep backbulge syncline farther in the foreland
(Fig. 4b). Parameters controlling the shape of the flexure
are (1) the effective elastic thickness of the lithosphere, (2)
its elasticity, (3) the magnitude, orientation and location of
the forces applied to the lithosphere by the orogenic wedge,
(4) the resistance of the asthenosphere.
various attempts have led to highly diverging interpreta-
tions, partly because fault-slip data in the NW-Alpine 
foreland are poorly constrained in time (Michon and Merle 
2005; Dèzes et al. 2005), but also because the orientation of 
slip on faults reflects the orientation of local relative dis-
placements between tectonic blocks, rather than the ori-
entation of regional stress fields (Gapais et al. 2000).
The timing of rifting has generally been inferred from the 
preserved sedimentary infill of the grabens (Merle et al. 
1998; Merle and Michon 2001; Michon and Merle 2001; 
Michon et al. 2003; Dèzes et al. 2004; Ziegler and Dèzes 
2005). Rifting started in the Late Eocene in the Upper 
Rhine, Bresse, Massif Central, Valence and Lower Rhône 
Grabens (Fig. 3c), and propagated northwards (into the 
Lower Rhine, Hesse and Eger Grabens) and southwards 
(into the Gulf of Lion and Valencia Grabens) during the 
Rupelian (Fig. 3d). In the Valencia Trough and in the Gulf 
of Lion, rifting was followed by the opening of the oceanic 
Provençal Basin from the Late Aquitanian (21.5 Ma) on-
wards (Fig. 3e). The southern part of the ECRIS (Valencia 
Trough, Gulf of Lion, Lower Rhône Valley, Valence Gra-
ben) then became inactive; it is not clear whether the 
northern part of the ECRIS (Bresse, Massif Central, Upper 
Rhine, Lower Rhine, Hesse and Eger Grabens) became 
inactive at the same time, or whether these grabens have 
remained active until the present time. For example, the 
deposition of up to 400 m of Plio-Pleistocene sediments in 
the Lower Rhine Graben, in the northern part of the Upper 
Rhine Graben and in the southeastern part of the Bresse 
Grabens has been classically interpreted as indicating 
ongoing rift activity or late tensional reactivation of these 
grabens (Dèzes et al. 2004; Ziegler and Dèzes 2005). 
However, other processes, such as northwestward propa-
gation of the Alpine foreland flexural basin (Merle et al. 
1998; Michon et al. 2003), or subsidence in lithospheric 
synclines may account for the deposition of Plio-Pleisto-
cene sediments in some of these grabens. Thus, the sedi-
mentary infill of the grabens probably does not record 
rifting alone, but also lithospheric folding: rift-related sed-
imentation may have been reduced on the crests of litho-
spheric anticlines and enhanced in lithospheric synclines. 
The signatures of rifting and of folding must be separated 
before the history of rift development can be addressed.
Geometrical signatures of rifting, foreland flexural 
bending, intraplate buckling and up-welling 
asthenospheric thermal anomalies
Rifting
Stretching of the lithosphere leads to lithospheric and 
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Fig. 4 Sketches (not to scale) of theoretical geometrical signatures of 
a rifting, b foreland flexural bending, c lithospheric buckling, d
magmatic crustal thickening, e dynamic uplift of lithosphere by up 
The upper crustal signature of foreland flexural bending 
comprises (1) a foreland basin (foredeep) which can be 
several thousands of metres deep, filled with syn-bending 
sediments, (2) an arch (forebulge) which can be a few 
hundreds of metres high, and (3) possibly a shallow basin 
(backbulge syncline), a few tens of metres deep. The 
foredeep, the forebulge and the backbulge migrate with 
time towards the foreland. Syn-bending sediments, if 
present, are thicker in the backbulge than on the forebulge. 
Conversely, pre-bending rocks are more deeply eroded on 
the forebulge than in the backbulge. The base of the crust 
Astbenospbere ...... ... .. 
f) Isostatic uplift io response to
thermal thinniog of lithosphere
welling asthenosphere and f thermal thinning of lithosphere by 
asthenospheric thermal anomalies 
mimics the foredeep/forebulge/backbulge geometry of the 
surface. 
Intraplate buckling 
Sorne analogue and numerical models suggest that the 
primary response of the lithosphere to horizontal shorten­
ing could be the development of periodic buckle folds (Bull 
et al. 1992; Martinod and Davy 1992, 1994; Burov et al. 
1993; Martinod and Molnar 1995; Ziegler et al. 1995; 
Gerbault et al. 1999; Cloetingh et al. 1999; Gerbault 2000). 
Present-day crustal geometry in the NW-Alpine
foreland
The theoretical geometric signatures of rifting, foreland
flexural bending, intraplate buckling and actively up-
welling asthenospheric thermal anomalies are different.
Thus, analysing the present-day geometry of the base and
of the top of the European crust provides constraints on the
processes of long-wavelength deformation of the litho-
sphere in the NW-Alpine foreland. The present-day
geometry of these reference levels reflects superimposed
deformation possibly produced (1) by the Hercynian oro-
genic building and collapse, (2) by the Mesozoic rifting
and subsequent thermal subsidence, (3) by the Alpine
orogeny and (4) by the opening of the ECRIS.
Production of maps
We compiled structure-contour maps for the top-basement
and for the Moho, by interpolating digital raster surfaces
between control points obtained from several sources
(Figs. 5, 6). To draw the top-basement in sedimentary ba-
sins, we compiled data from a number of structure-contour
maps and seismic profiles available in the literature (Ta-
ble 1). On topographic shields, where the Meso-Cenozoic
cover has not been preserved, we conservatively assumed
that the top-basement corresponds to a surface connecting
peaks and ridges of the present-day topographic surface.
This assumption implies that post-depositional erosion of
the Meso-Cenozoic sediments that formerly covered these
shields did not cut deep into the basement. The assumption
is reasonable because, in cross-section, the surface con-
necting topographic peaks and ridges on the shields gen-
erally prolongs the surface of the basement below the
basins (Fig. 7). The interpolation was performed by fitting
a surface to the control points, with the tool INTERPOL of
the commercial software IDRISI; this tool is commonly
used to produce Digital Elevation Models from dense ar-
rays of homogeneously distributed control points.
The Moho map (Fig. 5) is based mainly on the map
compiled by Dèzes et al. (2004), with additions and mod-
ifications where finer data were available (Table 1). The
interpolation was performed by fitting a Triangular Irreg-
ular Network to the control points, with the tools TIN and
TINSURF of the commercial software IDRISI; these tools
are commonly used to produce Digital Elevation Models in
regions where control points are sparse or distributed
irregularly.
From the spatial distribution of control points, we esti-
mate that the horizontal precision of the compiled maps is
better than 1 km for the basement and better than 10 km
for the Moho. From the differences observed in the ele-
vations given by different sources for the same control
According to these models, lithospheric folds would de-
velop over distances of several thousands of kilometres 
from plate borders. They could be as much as 3,000 m in 
amplitude; their wavelength would depend on the rheo-
logical profile of the lithosphere, i.e. on the mechanical 
coupling between the crust and the lithospheric mantle: 
wavelengths in the order of 200 300 km are generally 
modelled if the whole lithosphere is involved, whereas 
wavelengths of 50 100 km are obtained if the crust is fully 
decoupled from the lithospheric mantle; if the crust is only 
partially decoupled from the lithospheric mantle, then 
crustal folds with a wavelength of 50 100 km may possi-
bly be superimposed on lithospheric folds with a wave-
length of 200 300 km. Whatever the rheological profile of 
the lithosphere, buckling of the lithosphere in these models 
leads to the formation of systems of periodic and parallel 
synclines and anticlines, which affect both the top and the 
base of the crust.
Hence the upper crustal signature of intraplate buckle 
folds is composed of alternating linear troughs and bulges, 
with amplitudes of several hundreds of metres and wave-
lengths of 50 300 km (Fig. 4c). Syn-buckling sediments, if 
present, are thicker in the troughs than on the bulges. 
Conversely, pre-buckling rocks are more deeply eroded on 
the bulges than in the troughs. These upper crustal troughs 
and bulges are spatially coincident with similar periodic 
troughs and bulges of the Moho.
Actively up-welling asthenospheric thermal anomalies
Actively up-welling asthenospheric thermal anomalies may 
produce long-wavelength deformation of the lithosphere by 
three theoretical means. (1) If melting occurs in the 
asthenosphere, the derived melt may rise upwards and may 
be added to the crust, thus causing crustal thickening 
(McKenzie 1984; Cox 1989, 1993). Isostatic equilibrium 
then requires uplift of the surface of the crust above the 
thermal anomaly. The geometrical signature of this first 
process comprises a dome at the surface of the crust, which 
is spatially coincident with a depression of the Moho 
(Fig. 4d). The dome and the depression are commonly 
more or less circular in map view (Cox 1989). (2) The 
upwelling of anomalously hot asthenosphere may push the 
lithosphere upwards, thus provoking dynamic uplift and 
bending of the lithosphere above the anomaly (Lithgow-
Bertelloni and Silver 1998; Jones et al. 2002) (Fig. 4e). (3) 
Thermal erosion of the base of the lithosphere may de-
crease the average density of the lithosphere, thus gener-
ating uplift and bending of the whole lithosphere above the 
thermal anomaly (Chase et al. 2002). The geometrical 
signature of the last two processes is a dome both for the 
top and for the base of the crust (Fig. 4f). The dome is 
more or less circular in map view.
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Fig. 5 Contoured elevation map of the Moho in the NW Alpine 
foreland (adapted from Dèzes et al. 2004). Thick black lines: location 
of cross sections (Ftgs. 7, 8, 1 3). BF Black Forest, BG Bresse 
point, we estimate that the vertical precision is on the mtler 
of 100 m for the basement and 1 km for the Moho. 
Preliminary qualitative interpretation of maps 
Rifts 
fu the Lower Rhine, Upper Rhine, Bresse, Massif Central 
and Lower Rhône Grabens, the top-basement defines nar­
row linear troughs, bordered by linear shoulders, the ele­
vation of which decreases with increasing distance to the 
rift axis (Fig. 6). The troughs are filled with Cenozoic 
sediments, whereas the Mesozoic cover has been partly or 
totally eroded on the shoulders. The troughs are spatially 
coincident with bumps of the Moho (Fig. 5). Linear 
Sea 
Grabens, J Jura fold and thrust belt, W Limagne Graben, LRG Lower 
Rhine Graben, RG Roanne Graben, V Vosges, VG Valence Graben 
troughs on the top-basement, correlated with bumps of the 
Moho, indicate crustal thinning related to stretching of the 
lithosphere (Fig. 4a). Thus, these structures are the crustal 
signature of rifting. 
Litlwspheric folds 
From the Massif Central to the Bohemian Massif, across 
Burgundy, the Vosges, the Black Forest and the Swabian 
Jura, the basement defines a ridge that strikes NE and that 
rises up to more than O m (Fig. 6). This ridge is spatially 
coincident with a linear bulge where the Moho rises up to 
more than 28 km (Fig. 5). 
Below the Rhenish Massif and the Vogelsberg Spessart 




I; 1 ;I Outcrop of pre-Mesozoic basement 
o Location of b-Oreholes used for subsidence analyses (Fig. 12) 200km 
C' 
D' 
Fig. 6 Contoured elevation map of the top of the pre Mesozoic basement in the NW Alpine foreland (for construction see text). Thick black 
fines: location of cross sections (Figs. 7, 8, 13). Open circles: location of boreholes used for subsidence analyses (Fig. 12) 
the elevation of which decreases northeastwards from 
+500 m on the Rhenish Massif to 1,000 m below the
Vogelsberg Spessart mountains. This ridge coincides spa­
tially with a NE-striking ridge of the Moho, the elevation
of which decreases from 28 km on the Rhenish Massif to
30 km below the Vogelsberg Spessart mountains. 
The elevation of the basement is 3,000 m in the deepest 
part of the Paris Basin and 1,500 m in the deepest part of 
the Franconian Basins (Fig. 6). A linear trough striking NE, 
where top-basement elevation remains below 0 m, joins 
these basins across the northem part of the Upper Rhine 
Graben. This linear trough is parallel to the Burgundy 
Swabian Jura and Rhenish Massif Vogelsberg ridges. 
Southeast of the Burgundy Swabian Jura ridge, below 
the Molasse Basin, the top-basement and the Moho deepen 
down to 4,000 m and to Jess than 50 km, respectively. 
North of the Rhenish Massif Vogelsberg ridge, below the 
N-German platform and the Netherlands, the top-basement
and the Moho drop down to 5,000 m and 31 km,
respectively.
fu conclusion, two top-basement ridges striking NE, 
that are spatially coincident with two Moho ridges (Bur­
gundy Swabian Jura and Rhenish Massif Vogelsberg) 
altemate with three top-basement depressions that are 
spatially coincident with Moho depressions (Molasse 
Basin, Paris Basin Franconian Basin, N-German Plat­
form Netherlands). The Meso-Cenozoic cover has been 
deeply eroded along the ridges, whereas it has been partly 
or totally preserved in the intervening troughs. This pat­
tern indicates neither crustal thinning (Fig. 4a) nor crustal 
thickening (Fig. 4d), but lithospheric folding (Figs. 4b, c, 
e, f). 
Thickened crust
Below the Ardennes, the Artois and SE-England, the
basement defines a WNW-striking bulge, known as the
London Brabant ridge (Fig. 6). Below this ridge, the Moho
drops down to 40 km (Figs. 5, 7c), which indicates crustal
thickening. The lack of Meso-Cenozoic volcanism indi-
cates that this ridge is not related to post-Permian mag-
matic crustal thickening (Fig. 4d), but most probably to
incomplete re-equilibration of crustal thickness after the
Hercynian orogeny. This interpretation is consistent with
the pinch-out of Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous sedi-
ments along the borders of the Ardennes and the Artois,
which suggests that this NW-striking ridge remained
emerged during the Mesozoic (Ziegler 1990).
Quantitative separation of rifting and lithospheric-
folding signatures
Qualitative interpretation of Moho and top-basement
geometries suggests that the present-day crustal configura-
tion of the NW-Alpine foreland records interfering signa-
tures of rifting, lithospheric folding and crustal thickening.
We now separate quantitatively these signatures. First we
identify the rift geometrical signature on the map of the
basement, then we remove it; in doing so, we extract the
signatures of folding and crustal thickening by producing a
rift-free structure-contour map for top-basement as it would
be, had rifting not occurred during the Cenozoic.
Determination of rift signature
Upper Rhine Graben
Two crustal sections across the Upper Rhine Graben are
displayed in Fig. 7. These sections were drawn along
curved lines striking NE (Figs. 5, 6), so as to avoid dis-
turbances caused by the NE-striking lithospheric folds
identified on top-basement.
On the southern section (B-B¢) that follows the crest of
a lithospheric anticline, the top-basement is at an eleva-
tion of 0 m in Burgundy and in the Swabian Jura, i.e. in
the regions not affected by rifting; the basement rises up
to +1,500 m in the Vosges and Black Forest, i.e. on the
graben shoulders; it drops down to 3,000 m in the gra-
ben. In the northern section (A-A¢), that follows the hinge
line of a lithospheric syncline, the graben, its shoulders
and the regions not affected by rifting all together are
1,500 m lower than in the southern section (B-B¢).
However, the overall cross-sectional shape of the graben
is the same in both sections: the first order cross-sectional
signature of the Upper Rhine Graben comprises a 3,000 m
deep trough, bordered by symmetrical shoulders, the
elevation of which decreases from 1,500 m near the
graben to 0 m at a distance of 300 km (Fig. 7, A-A¢ and
B-B¢, Fig. 8, F-F¢). The ratio between the amount of
shoulder uplift and the amount of graben floor subsidence
is 1/2. The ratio between shoulder height and shoulder
width is 1/200. The observed uplift of the Moho below
the rift is 7,000 m. All these vertical displacements are
equal in the northern and southern parts of the Upper
Rhine Graben.
In a full (symmetrical) graben, the percentage of crustal
extension q is given by:
q ¼ h0  h1ð Þ=h0; ð1Þ
where h0 and h1 are the initial and final crustal thicknesses,
respectively. The percentage of crustal extension q com-
puted from cross-sections A-A¢ and B-B¢ (Fig. 7) with Eq.
(1) is 30% for the Upper Rhine Graben, which is consistent
with the value derived from upper crustal faulting by ear-
lier authors (Dèzes et al. 2004).
Table 1 Sources of data used for compilation of maps of top of basement and Moho (Figs. 4, 5)
Location Basement Moho
Paris Basin Chantraine et al. (1996), Mégnien (1980) Dèzes et al. (2004)
SE France Chantraine et al. (1996), Debrand Passard (1984) Dèzes et al. (2004)
Massif Central and Bresse Grabens Chantraine et al. (1996), Bergerat et al.
(1990), Michon (2000)
Bergerat et al. (1990), Zeyen et al. (1997),
Dèzes et al. (2004)
Upper Rhine Graben Munck and Sauer (1979), Ziegler (1990) Brun et al. (1992), Prodehl et al. (1992),
Rousset et al. (1993), Dèzes et al. (2004)
Jura mountains and western
Molasse Basin
Burkhard and Sommaruga (1998),
Sommaruga (1999)
Burkhard and Sommaruga (1998),
Dèzes et al. (2004)
Lower Rhine Graben, English Channel,
North Sea, Northern Germany,
Franconian Basin, Swabian Jura,
eastern Molasse Basin, Alps, Italy,
Mediterranean Sea
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D Mantle wedge uplifted by rifting 
D Mantle 
inferred from the actual section; bold stippled line is fold signature, 
i.e. geometry of basement after synthetic rift signature has been
subtracted from actual geomet.ry of basement top. For clarity, the
synthetic rift signatures and computed fold signatures have been
translated vertically by +5 km and 5 km, respectively
Fig. 7 Crustal sections showing the topographie surface, the Meso 
Cenozoic sedimentary cover (grey shading), the top basement and the 
Moho across the northern (A A') and southern (B B') Upper Rhine 
Graben, the Bresse (C C') and Massif Central (D D') Grabens and the 
western (E E') and eastern (F F') Lower Rhine Graben (locations on 
Figs. 5, 6). Dotted line above each section is synthetic rift signature 
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Bresse and Massif Central Grabens 
The Bresse Grabens are east-dipping half-grabens, while 
the Roanne and Limagne Grabens are west-dipping half­
grabens (Fig. 7, C-C' and D-D'). Ver tical offsets of top­
basement between graben floors and shoulders are 2,700 m 
for the Bresse Grabens, 1,200 m for the Roanne Graben 
and 2,400 m for the Limagne Graben. If ratios between 
floor subsidence, shoulder uplift and shoulder width are 
assumed to be the same for these grabens as for the Upper 
Rhine Graben, the rift signature of the Bresse Grabens 
comprises two 1,800 m deep trough, bordered by 900 m 
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high shoulders. The Roanne Graben is a 800 m deep trough
bordered by 400 m high shoulders and the Limagne Graben
is a 1,600 m deep trough bordered by 800 m high shoul-
ders. The Moho was uplifted by 6,000 m below the Bresse
Grabens, by 3,000 m below the Roanne Graben and by
4,000 m below the Limagne Graben.
In a half-graben, the cross-sectional surface area of the
sedimentary basin and of the uplifted mantle wedge are
half the cross-sectional surface area they would have in a
full (symmetrical) graben with equivalent amounts of top-
basement offset and of Moho uplift. Hence the percentage
of crustal extension q in half-grabens is given by:
q ¼ ðh0  h1Þ=ð2h0Þ; ð2Þ
where h0 and h1 are the initial and final crustal thicknesses
in the graben, respectively. The percentage of crustal
extension q computed from cross-sections C-C¢ and D-D¢
(Fig. 7) with Eq. (2) are 10, 5 and 10 15% for the Li-
magne, Roanne and Bresse Grabens, respectively. These
values are consistent with those derived from upper crustal
faulting by earlier authors (Dèzes et al. 2004).
Lower rhine graben
The Lower Rhine Graben is a northeast-dipping half-gra-
ben; rifting entailed 2,100 m of offset between the graben
floor and its shoulders (Fig. 7, E-E¢ and F-F¢). The uplift of
the Moho is 1,500 2,600 m. If ratios between floor subsi-
dence, shoulder uplift and shoulder width are assumed to
be the same for this graben as for the Upper Rhine Graben,
the rift signature of the Lower Rhine Graben comprises a
1,400 m deep trough bordered by 700 m high shoulders.
The corresponding percentage of crustal extension q,
computed from cross-sections E-E¢ and F-F¢ (Fig. 7) with
Eq. (2) is on the order of 10%, which is consistent with the
value derived by earlier authors from upper crustal faulting
(Dèzes et al. 2004).
Synthetic 3D model of rift signature
From the individual cross-sectional signatures of the gra-
bens, we produced a synthetic 3D geometrical model for
the top-basement signature of the central part of the
ECRIS. To constrain the model, we projected the individ-
ual cross-sectional signatures of the grabens (Fig. 8, cross-
sections C-C¢, D-D¢, E-E¢) along the strike of their border
faults. Local adjustments of the depth of graben floors were
made to take into account their fine-scale structure, which
includes second-order horsts, grabens and tilted blocks. For
example, the depocentre was placed along the western
border fault in the southern part of the Upper Rhine
Graben, whereas it was placed along the eastern border
fault in its northern part (Brun et al. 1992). We interpolated
a digital raster surface between all the grabens and thus we
obtained a synthetic structure-contour map for the 3D
geometrical signature of the ECRIS on top-basement
(Fig. 8). On this map, the shoulders of the grabens form an
overall bulge, 400 600 km wide, around the ECRIS.
Subtraction of rift signature
By subtracting the elevation of each pixel in the synthetic
model of rift signature (Fig. 8) from the elevation of the
same pixel in the actual map of the basement (Fig. 6), we
produced an elevation map for the top-basement, as it
would be now, had rifting not occurred during the Ceno-
zoic (Fig. 9). On this map, graben troughs and shoulders
have been levelled; this demonstrates that the amounts of
graben subsidence and shoulder uplift introduced in the 3D
model of rift signature are consistent with each other.
Small-size bumps and depressions remain in some grabens,
particularly in the Lower Rhine Graben. These are related
to fine-scale structures that were inaccurately defined or
poorly located in the synthetic model of rift signature.
These bumps and depressions are sufficiently small in
amplitude and wavelength, however, that they do not mask
long wavelength and large amplitude deformation of the
basement.
Signature of lithospheric folding
Description of folds
Four structures indicative of lithospheric folding appear on
the map of the rift-free basement (Figs. 9, 10). These
structures are parallel to the Alpine front. (1) The Molasse
Basin is a monocline that dips southeast below the Alpine
front. The basement is at 4,500 m depth in the deepest
part of the basin. (2) An anticline strikes NE from Bur-
gundy to the Swabian Jura, across the Vosges and the
Black Forest. The basement is at 500 to 0 m depth along
the hinge line of this anticline. (3) A syncline strikes NE
from the Paris Basin to the Franconian Basin. The base-
ment is at 1,500 to 3,000 m depth along the hinge line of
this syncline. (4) An anticline strikes NE from the Ard-
ennes to the Vogelsberg. The basement is at 0 to 500 m
depth along the hinge line of this anticline.
The cross-sectional structure of the folds in the region of
the Upper Rhine Graben, a region much affected by rifting,
is similar to their cross-sectional structure in the eastern
part of the Franconian Basin, a region not much affected by
rifting: the folds are 270 km in wavelength and 1,500 m in
amplitude in both areas (Fig. 10, cross-sections G-G¢ and
H-H¢). This similarity indicates that the folds are approxi-
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Fig. 8 Map and cross sections of rift signature on top basement in 
the NW Alpine foreland. Contours indicate amounts of vertical 
motions of the basement caused by rifting. Positive values indicate 
uplift (graben shoulders) and negative values indicate subsidence 
these cylindrical folds, when prolonged (with same wave­
length and amplitude) further west into France, provide an 
explanation for (1) the Cenozoic uplift of Burgundy and 
Morvan, (2) the syn- to post-Burdigalian development of a 
NE-trending synform in the southeastem part of the Paris 
Basin (Sologne Pays d'Othe Lorraine) and (3) the coeval 
uplift of the northwestem part of the Paris Basin (Cham­
pagne Picardie Normandie) (Guillocheau et al. 2000). 
In the Paris Basin, the cross-sectional geometry of the 
top-basement (after removal of the rift signature) differs, 




(graben floors). The map was obtained by projecting the cross 
sectional signature of each graben (Fig. 7) along strike and by 
inte rpolating a raster surface between the grabens. Open circles: 
location of boreholes used for subsidence analyses (Fig. 12 ) 
(Fig. 10, cross-section C-C'). This suggests that the Paris 
Basin did not only develop by lithospheric folding parallel 
to the Alpine front. Additional processes are required to 
explain greater subsidence in the Paris Basin than in the 
Franconian Basin. This is consistent with the existence of 
Triassic and Jurassic depocentres extending from the centre 
of the Paris Basin to Lorraine (Fig. 9; Ziegler 1990; 
Guillocheau et al. 2000). Previous studies also indicate that 
the Paris Basin developed by a mixture of stretching and 
thermal subsidence during the Triassic and the Jurassic, 
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O (Fig. 12), St = Stafelfelden, Sa= Sandhausen and Spock 
Fig. 9 Map of elevation of basement in the NW Alpine foreland, 
with rift signature removed. The map was computed by sub tracting 
the map of rift signature (Fig. 8) from the map of actual elevation of 
the basement (Fig. 6). Thick black lines: location of cross sections 
(Fig. 10). Open circ/es: location of boreholes used for subsidence 
from the Early Cretaceous to the present-day (Guillocheau 
et al. 2000; Ziegler et al. 2004). 
In conclusion, structures indicative of lithospheric 
folding on the map of rift-free basement are (1) the Bur­
gundy Swabian Jura Anticline, (2) the Sologne Franconi­
an Basin Syncline and (3) the Normandy Vogelsberg 
Anticline. A ridge striking WNW remains between the 
Ardennes and the Artois after removal of the rift signature 
(Fig. 9). The strong depression of the Moho in this region 
(Figs. 5, 7c) indicates that this top-basement ridge is not 
related to lithospheric folding, but to incomplete re-equil­
ibration of crustal thickness after the Hercynian orogeny, as 
discussed earlier. 
- - - Axes of post-Burdigalian lithospheric folds 
London - Brabant Ridge (thick crust) 
Axis ofTriassic and Jurassic depocentres 
in Paris Basin (afier Guillocheau et al. 2000) 
analyses (Fig. 12). BSJA Burgundy Swabian Jura Anticline, LBR
London Brabant Ridge (thick crust) , NVA Normandy Vogelsberg 
Anticline, SFS Sologne Franconian Basin Syncline, BF Black Forest, 
E Eifel, FB Franconian Basin, H Hunsruck, S Sauer land, T Taunus, V
Vosges, Vog Vogelsberg 
Folding process 
The parallelism between the observed lithospheric folds 
and the Alpine front suggests that the folds developed in 
response to the convergence between Adria and Europe. 
The cross-sectional shape of the folds is inconsistent with 
that of folds produced by elastic bending of the lithosphere 
under the weight of the Alps (Fig. 11). On the other hand, 
the observed folds are consistent with the results of ana­
logue and numerical models, where horizontal shortening 
of the lithosphere produces periodic buckle folds (Martinod 
and Davy 1992, 1994; Martinod and Molnar 1995; Ger­
bault et al. 1999; Cloetingh et al. 1999; Gerbault 2000). 
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Fig. 10 Cross sections of top basement in the NW Alpine foreland, 
with rift sign ature removed (locations on Fig. 9). Thin line: actual 
topographie surface. Bold line: elevation of top basement as it would 
be, had rifting not occurred. Fold signatures are similar (wave 
Jength = 270 km and amplitude = 1,500 m) in the Franconian Basin 
(cross section G G') and in the Upper Rhine Graben area (cross 
Wavelengths on the or-der of270 km and amplitudes on the 
or-der of 1,500 m are obtained in models of buckling, when 
the crust is not decoupled from the mantle. Hence the 
observed folds are consistent in azimuth, wavelength and 
amplitude, with buckle folds produced by horizontal 
shortening of the whole lithosphere, in response to the NW­
directed convergence between Adria and Europe. 
The basement deepens sharply from the hinge line of the 
Burgundy Swabian Jura Anticline towards the Molasse 
Basin (Fig. 10). This profile is inconsistent with litho­
spheric buckling (Fig. 11). On the other hand, models of 
flexural bending of the lithosphere under the weight of 
orogenic wedges account for the geometry of this mono­
cline (Fig. 11; Sinclair et al. 1991; Gutscher 1995; Stewart 
and Watts 1997; Burkhard and Sommaruga 1998; Leseur 
et al. 2005). According to these models of foreland flexural 
bending, the development of a foredeep in the Molasse 
Basin was accompanied by the development of a ca. 200 m 
high forebulge at the emplacement of the Burgundy 
À=270km 
Jura 
section H H'). In the Paris Basin, development of folds with assumed 
same wavelength and amplitude (bold stippled fine in cross section C 
C'), implies subsidence of Sologne and uplift of Normandy; addition al 
subsidence processes are required to explain the geometry of the 
basement in the Paris Basin 
Swabian Jura Anticline (Fig. 11). Thus, a small part of the 
uplift of the Burgundy Swabian Jura Anticline can be 
attributed to foreland flexural bending prior to buckling. 
Interference patterns 
Vosges Black Forest Massif 
In the Vosges Black Forest Massif, the topographie surface 
and the top-basement form an approximately circular dome, 
which is split apart by the URG (Figs. 2, 6). The Moho also 
forms an approximately circular bump below this region 
(Fig. 5). After removal of rift signature however, the circular 
dome disappears from the map of top-basement, leaving the 
NE-striking Burgundy Swabian Jura Anticline (Fig. 9). 
Thus, in accordance with Dèzes et al. (2004), we conclude 
that the crustal dome below the Vosges Black Forest area is 
due to interference between a linear lit hospheric anticline 
striking NE and a linear graben striking NNE. 
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Fig. 11 Profiles of folds observed in the NW Alpine foreland 
(Fig. 10) compared with theoretical profiles of folds produced by 
foreland flexural bending (Gutscher 1995; Burkhard and Sommaruga 
1998). The geometry of the Molasse Basin monocline is consistent 
with foreland flexural bending under the weight of the Alpine 
Rhenish Massif 
fu the Rhenish Massif, the topographie surface and the top­
basement form an approximately circular dome (which is 
split apart by the URG and LRG), with a linear appendix 
extending westwards into the region of thickened crust 
below the Ardennes and Artois (Figs. 2, 6). Below the 
Rhenish Massif itself (Eifel, Sauerland, Hunsrück, Taunus 
and Vogelsberg), the Moho rises above 30 km (Fig. 5) .  
High elevations of the topographie surface, top-basement 
and Moho in the Rhenish Massif have classically been 
interpreted as evidence for thermal thinning or for dynarnic 
uplift of the lithosphere by asthenospheric thermal anom­
alies (Fig. 2e, f; Garcia-Castellanos et al. 2000; Dèzes et al. 
2004). This interpretation is apparently supported by the 
occurrence in this region of (1) Cenozoic volcanic activity, 
(2) thin lithosphere and (3) a seismic velocity anomaly in
the asthenosphere (Babushka and Plomerova 1992; Ritter
et al. 2001; Keyser et al. 2002).
However, after removal of the rift signature from the 
map of top-basement, the circular dome is strongly atten­
uated, leaving mostly the NE-striking Normandy Vogels­
berg Anticline and the NW-striking region of thick crust 
below the Ardennes and the Artois (Fig. 9) .  Thus, we 
suggest that the crustal dome below the Rhenish Massif is 
primarily due to interference between a linear lithospheric 
anticline and the shoulders of two linear grabens (Upper 
and Lower Rhine Grabens), rather than the consequence of 
an asthenospheric thermal anomaly. The magmatic activ­
ity, the thinned lithosphere and the seismic velocity 
anomaly in the asthenosphere can also be interpreted as due 
orogenic wedge. On the other band, the geometry of folds observed 
between the Burgundy Swabian Jura Anticline and the Normandy 
Vogelsberg Anticline is consistent with buckle folds produced by 
horizontal shortening of the European lithosphere 
to interference between (1) a NNE-striking linear anomaly 
related to passive uplift of the asthenosphere below the 
Upper Rhine Graben, (2) a NW -striking linear anomaly 
related to passive uplift of the asthenosphere below the 
Lower Rhine Graben and (3) a NE-striking linear anomaly 
related to passive uplift of the asthenosphere below the 
Normandy Vogelsberg Anticline. 
Timing 
Cenozoic sediments have been preserved in the Upper 
Rhine Graben, which intersects the lithospheric folds 
(Fig. 6). Hence, the respective timing of rifting and folding 
can be constrained by comparing the history of Cenozoic 
subsidence at several locations distributed along the strike 
of this graben. We use the Stafelfelden borehole, which is 
located in its southem part (i.e. on the hinge line of the 
Burgundy Swabian Jura Anticline, Figs. 6, 8, 9), and the 
Sandhausen 4 and Spock 2 boreholes, which are located in 
its northem part (i.e. on the hinge line of the Sologne 
Franconian Basin Syncline, Figs. 6, 8, 9). Both stations are 
located in areas where the amount of rift-related subsidence 
is greatest (Fig. 8). 
Data and processing 
The Cenozoic sedimentary sequence of the Upper Rhine 
Graben starts with thin (0 100 m) continental formations, 
which were unconformably deposited during the Eocene 
over the Paleozoic basement and the truncated Mesozoic 
cover. Above Eocene continental deposits, the bulk of the
sedimentary sequence is composed of shallow-marine,
brackish to lacustrine sediments, 37 18 Ma in age. Sedi-
ments younger than 18 Ma are mostly continental (Sissingh
1998; Berger et al. 2005a, b).
Accumulation curves1 were drawn, with the assumption
that shallow-marine, brackish and lacustrine sediments
were deposited at sea-level, whereas continental and flu-
viatile sediments were deposited between sea-level and the
present-day elevation of the topographic surface (Fig. 12a,
b). We relied on sedimentary environments and ages given
by Berger et al. (2005a, b) and Derer et al. (2005) and on
the curve of global sea-level computed by Abreu and
Anderson (1998).
Long-wavelength deformation before rifting
The unconformity below Eocene continental deposits
(Fig. 12a, b), which is known from southern France to the
North Sea, indicates that a first event of long-wavelength
deformation occurred prior to rifting. This event probably
dates back to Late Cretaceous and Paleocene times, when
wide parts of the European plate (including Provence, the
Massif Central, the Bresse, the Jura, the Upper Rhine
Graben, the Bohemian Massif, the Rhenish Massif and the
Armorican Massif) rose above sea-level and were covered
by continental alterites and lacustrine deposit. At the same
time, the rate of subsidence increased in the Paris Basin, in
the lower Rhône Valley and in the North Sea; intraplate
deformation responsible for these vertical motions include
basin inversion, upthrusting of basement blocks and litho-
spheric folding (Ziegler 1990; Ziegler et al. 1995; Guillo-
cheau et al. 2000; Dèzes et al. 2004).
Cenozoic rifting and folding
In the northern part of the Upper Rhine Graben (Sand-
hausen 4 and Spock 2 boreholes, Fig. 12a), the main phase
of accumulation started at 37 Ma and ended around 17 Ma.
During this time interval, the amount of accumulation was
3,050 m, which is very close to the value of rifting-related
subsidence computed from the geometry of the basement
(3,000 m, Fig. 7). This suggests (1) that the sedimentary
sequence related to rifting has been fully preserved in the
northern part of the Upper Rhine Graben and (2) that the
rifting event started at 37 Ma and ended at 17 Ma. This
phase of rapid accumulation (0.15 mm/year on average)
related to rifting was followed by a phase of slower
accumulation (0.03 mm/year on average) between 17 and
0 Ma. The amount of accumulation during this second
phase, which accelerated during the last 2 My, is 450 m in
the northern part of the Upper Rhine Graben (Fig. 12a).
This second accumulation phase cannot be attributed to
rifting, because the full amount of rifting-related subsi-
dence had been achieved between 37 and 17 Ma.
The geometry of top-basement (Fig. 7) demonstrates
that subsidence related to rifting is equal in the northern
and southern parts of the Upper Rhine Graben. If the timing
of rifting is assumed to be the same also, then 3,050 m of
rifting-related accumulation are to be expected between 37
and 17 Ma, in the southern part of the graben (Fig 11b).
Now, in the Stafelfelden borehole, the preserved Cenozoic
sedimentary sequence was deposited between 37 and
28.5 Ma; it is 2,050 m thick only. Therefore, it can be
surmised that ca. 1,000 m of sediments were deposited
during rifting, between 28.5 and 17 Ma, and have later
been removed by erosion. 1,000 m of post-rift uplift of the
southern part of the graben are required, to explain the
present-day elevation of sedimentary horizons in the Sta-
felfelden borehole (Fig. 12b). This is consistent with the
suggestion of Roll (1979) and Dèzes et al. (2004) that
1,000 1,500 m of syn-rift sediments have been eroded in
the southern part of the Upper Rhine Graben.
Adding the amount of subsidence measured in the
northern part of the Upper Rhine Graben (450 m) to the
amount of uplift required in its southern part (1,000 m)
gives 1,450 m of differential motion since 17 Ma. This
value is very close to the amplitude of lithospheric folds
inferred from the geometry of the basement (1,500 m,
Fig. 9). Therefore, we attribute the 450 m accumulation in
the northern part of the Upper Rhine Graben to subsidence
of the Sologne Franconian Basin Syncline and the 1,000 m
uplift of its southern part to the rising of the Burgundy
Swabian Jura Anticline.
As a conclusion, the sedimentary record of the Upper
Rhine Graben demonstrates that a first event of long-
wavelength deformation affected the European plate before
the onset of Cenozoic rifting (Fig. 13b). This event was
responsible for the development of an unconformity below
the syn-rift sedimentary infill. In the Upper Rhine Graben,
rifting started at 37 Ma and the main phase of lithospheric
stretching came to an end at about 17 Ma (Fig. 13c). Rif-
ting in the southern segments of the ECRIS ended at the
same time (Blès and Gros 1991; Séranne 1999; Michon and
Merle 2001). After 17 Ma, lithospheric folding generated
1 ‘‘Accumulation curves’’ show the thickness of compacted sediments
accumulated in basins against time, whereas ‘‘subsidence curves’’ 
show vertical motions of the base of basins against time. Computing 
the history of subsidence from the history of accumulation requires 
paleobathymetry and variations of sea level to be taken into account, 
and a decompaction procedure to be applied to the sedimentary se 
quence (Allen and Allen 1990). The decompaction procedure requires 
that porosity and compaction parameters are known for each strati 
graphic interval. These parameters are not known in the boreholes 
described here. Thus, we did not decompact the sediments. The 
curves shown in this article are accumulation curves corrected for 
paleobathymetry and variations of sea level.



































◄ Fig. 12 Accumulation curves computed for a the northern part and b
the southern part of the Upper Rhine Graben. Timing of volcanic
activity (K Kais erstuhl, V Vogelsberg) after Sissingh (2003) and
Berger et al. (2005a, b)
continued subsidence of the northem part of the Upper 
Rhine Graben, while its southem part and the Rhenish 
Massif were uplifted (Fig. 13d). The transition from rifting 
to lithospheric folding at 17 Ma is consistent with the 
existence of an unconformity dated as mid-Burdigalian in 
the Upper Rhine, Bresse and Massif Central Grabens 
(Dèzes et al. 2004). It is consistent also with the develop­
ment of a syn- to post-Burdigalian NE-striking synform in 
Sologne (Guillocheau et al. 2000). 
Sorne faults affected the post-Burdigalian infill of the 
Upper Rhine Graben (Derer et al. 2005; Haimberger et al. 
2005). The end of rift-related rapid accumulation at 17 Ma 
suggests that the post-Burdigalian activity of these faults 
was due mostly to local block adjustments during the 
development of the lithospheric folds, rather than to per­
sistent lithospheric stretching. 
Volcanic activity 
Scattered volcanic activity occurred from the Paleocene to 
the Late Eocene in the Rhenish Massif, in the Vosges 
Black Forest area, in the Massif Central and in the Bohe­
mian Massif (Fig. 1). This early and moderate activity has 
been variously attributed to rifting, to lithospheric folding 
or to mantle plumes (Michon and Merle 2001; Dèzes et al. 
2004; Michon and Merle 2005). The major phase of vol­
canism in the Rhenish Massif, in the Vosges Black Forest 
area and in the Massif Central started only later during the 
Burdigalian, however, with the emplacement between ca.
20 and ca. 15 Ma, of the Kaiserstuhl, Vogelsberg, Sieben­
Gebierge and Westerwald volcanoes and with activity 
persisting until the Holocene in the Massif Central, in the 
Rhenish Massif (Eifel) and in the Swabian Jura (Howen­
egg) (Michon and Merle 2001; Sissingh 2003; Dèzes et al. 
2004; Berger et al. 2005a, b). The most productive regions 
(Vogelsberg, Eifel, Kaiserstuhl and Massif Central) are 
located at intersections of lithospheric anticlines with 
grabens; Jess productive regions (e.g. Swabian Jura) are 
located along hinge lines of lithospheric anticlines (Fig. 1). 
The major phase of volcanic activity started with the onset 
of lithospheric folding (Fig. 12). Therefore, Burdigalian 
volcanic activity may be attributed to the development of 
lithospheric anticlines; this activity was most intense in 
zones that had been thinned previously or were still thin­
ning by rifting. Volcanic activity continued until the 
present day along hinge lines of lithospheric anticlines, 
preferentially at intersections with grabens (Eifel, Massif 
Central), but also in other areas (Swabian Jura). 
Fig. 13 Conceptual cross 
sections, along the strike of the 
Upper and Lower Rhine 
Grabens (locations on Figs. 5, 
6), illustrating how the present 
day geometry of top basement 
and Moho has resulted from 
superimposition of rifting and 
lithospheric folding. a Uniform 
Mesozoic sedimentary cover, 
1,000 m thick, lies on basement; 
b before 37 Ma, a long 
wavelength deformation event 
produces the base Eocene 
unconformity; c between 37 and 
17 Ma, rifting produces crustal 
thinning in the Upper and 
Lower Rhine Grabens, while 
foreland flexural bending 
produces subsidence in the 
Molasse Basin; d between 17 
and 0 Ma, lithospheric folding 
produces crustal uplift on 
anticlines (southern Upper 
Rhine Graben and Rhenish 
Massif) and crustal subsidence 
in synclines (northern Upper 
Rhine Graben and Lower Rhine 
Graben); e actual geometry of 
top basement and of Moho 
(computed from Figs. 5, 6) for 
comparison with (d). 
Lithospheric folding may have 
been accompanied (or replaced) 
by upper crustal thrusting 
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History of intraplate deformation in relation
to the Alpine orogeny
Left-lateral transtension in ECRIS due to north-directed
impingement of Adria into Europe (37 17 Ma)
The orientation of stresses during the development of the
ECRIS is still debated (Bergerat 1987; Michon 2000; Merle
and Michon 2001; Michon et al. 2003; Dèzes et al. 2004,
2005; Michon and Merle 2005; Ziegler and Dèzes 2005).
Nevertheless, the geometry of the grabens in map view
suggests that the ECRIS is primarily transtensional in ori-
gin: all the grabens, except the Lower Rhine Graben, are
composed of lozenge-shaped segments separated from each
other by NE-striking transfer faults (Fig. 1; Chorowicz and
Deffontaines 1993; Schumacher 2002; Michon et al. 2003;
Derer et al. 2005). The Valencia, Gulf of Lion, Lower
Rhône, Valence, Bresse and Upper Rhine Grabens devel-
oped by a mixture of pure extensional and left-lateral strike-
slip motions along their NNE-striking border faults. Pure
left-lateral strike-slip motions occurred along the associated
NE-striking transfer faults (Bergerat 1977a, b; Coulon
1992; Schumacher 2002; Behrmann et al. 2003; Michon
et al. 2003; Dèzes et al. 2004, 2005; Derer et al. 2005;
Lacombe and Jolivet 2005; Michon and Merle 2005; Sch-
warz and Henk 2005). Thus, as previously stated by Caire
(1977) and Chorowicz and Deffontaines (1993), the ECRIS
is primarily a left-lateral wrench zone, that strikes NE from
the Mediterranean Sea to the Bohemian Massif (Fig. 3c e).
Late Eocene initiation of this left-lateral wrench zone
across the western European plate is consistent with events
that occurred simultaneously at the southern margin of
western Europe. From the Late Cretaceous to the Eocene,
this margin was dominated by subduction of the Ligurian
Ocean below Europe and of the Valaisan Ocean below
Adria (Fig. 3a, b). By Late Eocene, the Valais Ocean was
closed. Crustal shortening of the European margin under
the north-directed impingement of Adria started while the
subduction of the Ligurian Ocean was still ongoing west of
Adria (Fig. 3c) (Dèzes et al. 2004; Lacombe and Jolivet
2005). Therefore, the formation of the ECRIS can be
attributed to the development of a left-lateral wrench zone
separating the foreland of the Adriatic collision zone from
the foreland of the Corsica Sardinia Rif subduction belt.
Impingement of Adria into Europe, after the closure of the
Valais Ocean, was responsible for development of this
wrench zone (Fig. 3c, d, e).
Lithospheric folding due to NW-directed shortening
between Adria and Europe (17 0 Ma)
The transition from rifting to intraplate folding during the
Burdigalian is consistent with events that occurred simul-
taneously at the southern border of the European plate.
Back-arc oceanic spreading started at 21.5 Ma at the
emplacement of the Gulf of Lion and led to the development
of the Provençal Basin (Fig. 3e) (Dèzes et al. 2004). This
was accompanied by southeastwards retreat and counter-
clockwise rotation of the Corsica Sardinia subduction belt
(Rosenbaum and Lister 2004; Lacombe and Jolivet 2005).
Paleomagnetic data (Dewey et al. 1989; Rosenbaum et al.
2002) as well as stretching lineations in the Alps (Chou-
kroune et al. 1986; Schmid and Kissling 2000) indicate a
change in the direction of motion of Adria during the
Cenozoic, from north-south to NW SE. This change has
been dated at 9 Ma by Dewey et al. (1989). However, new
paleogeographic reconstructions based on a re-interpretation
of paleomagnetic data indicate that this change occurred at
about 20 Ma (Rosenbaum et al. 2002). The opening of the
Provençal Basin at 21.5 Ma and the history of intraplate
deformation in the NW-Alpine foreland are consistent with
these new reconstructions. Rifting in the southern part of
ECRIS (Lower Rhône Valley, Bresse and Massif Central)
came to an end between 21.5 and 17 Ma (Blès and Gros
1991; Séranne 1999; Michon and Merle 2001). We have
demonstrated that a transition from rifting to lithospheric
folding occurred at 17 Ma in the region of the Upper Rhine
Graben. On the basis of the chronological coincidence be-
tween all these events, we attribute the end of rifting and the
onset of lithospheric folding to the change in azimuth of
convergence between Adria and Europe, in connection with
the opening of the oceanic Provençal Basin (Fig. 3f, g).
Persistence until the present-day of NE-directed lithospheric
stretching in the Lower Rhine Graben (Dèzes et al. 2004) is
consistent with the development of lithospheric folds under
NW-directed lithospheric shortening (Fig. 3f, g, h).
Several authors have suggested that pre-existing base-
ment faults striking NE have been reactivated in trans-
pression recently in the Rhenish Massif (Ahorner 1975,
1983; Anderle 1987; Schwab 1987; Hinzen 2003; Schäfer
et al. 2005), at the northern front of the Jura fold-and-thrust
belt (Laubscher 1998; Giamboni et al. 2004) and south of
the Vosges (Rotstein et al. 2005). In addition, the cross-
sectional distribution of earthquakes below the Vosges and
Black Forest suggests that the Burgundy Swabian Jura
Anticline is currently evolving into a tectonic wedge,
which starts to thrust northwards over the Sologne Fran-
conian Basin Syncline (Édel et al. 2007). This possibly
indicates a transition from lithospheric folding to upper
crustal thrusting during the Plio-Pleistocene (Fig. 13e).
Such a transition would provide an explanation (1) for the
recent acceleration of subsidence in the northern part of the
Upper Rhine Graben and in the Lower Rhine Graben
(Figs. 10a and c; Zijerveld et al. 1992; Geluk et al. 1994;
Michon et al. 2003; Schäfer et al. 2005) and (2) for the
recent acceleration of uplift in the Rhenish Massif
(Fig. 10c; Garcia-Castellanos et al. 2000; Meyer and Stets
2002; Schäfer et al. 2005).
Conclusions
The present-day crustal geometry of the NW-Alpine fore-
land includes interfering signatures of lithospheric thinning
in the ECRIS and lithospheric folding. Both features rep-
resent intraplate deformation produced by the Alpine
orogeny. We have separated their geometrical and chro-
nological signatures.
The ECRIS is primarily a left-lateral wrench zone that
strikes NE from the Mediterranean Sea to the Bohemian
Massif. It is composed of left-lateral strike-slip faults
striking NE, of left-lateral transtensional grabens striking
NNE and of a purely extensional graben striking NW (the
Lower Rhine Graben). This wrench zone developed mostly
from 37 to 17 Ma; it acted as a transfer zone separating the
foreland of the Adriatic collision zone from the foreland of
the Corsica Sardinia Rif subduction belt.
Lithospheric folds striking NE developed from 17 Ma to
the present, in response to NW-directed shortening between
Europe and Adria. The geometry of these folds (wave-
length = 270 km; amplitude = 1,500 m) is consistent with
the geometry, as predicted by analogue and numerical
models, of buckle folds produced by horizontal shortening
of the whole lithosphere. Lithospheric folding is responsible
for the Burdigalian onset of volcanic activity; volcanism
was most active where anticlines intersected areas that had
been thinned previously (or were still thinning) by rifting.
Scattered volcanic activity persists until the present day
along the crest of some lithospheric anticlines.
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